be inexcusable if I were needlessly to trespass on time required for other purposes, and which can be so much better employed. Each year brings some increase of the business to be done at our anniversary meetings, and in the prospectus of this year's proceedings you may perceive that more hours are allotted for conducting them than on any former occasion. In our earlier meetings tbe whole business was transacted with ease in a single day ; now two days scarcely suffice. So fully, also, do the provisions made by our constitution, with the arrangements of the Council and Secretaries, embrace all that we can beneficially attend to, that any lengthened address from me, on the present occasion, would be as superfluous as it would be ill-timed. Nevertheless, gentlemen, I cannot take my leave of you without a few parting words. And first, I must beg to return you my sincere thanks for the high honour conferred on me in being placed, even for the brief period of a year, at the head of this numerous and most important Association. To be so distinguished is an honour of which the most ambitious might be proud. If " laudari a laudato viro" be deemed the highest praise that can be conferred,?to hold, even for a season, the rank of "primus inter pares" is a distinction still higher; the one emanating from an individual judgment, the other being awarded by tbe collective voice of a whole community. That I have been deemed worthy of holding this rank is the highest reward of professional labours that could have been bestowed on me ; for of professional merit the profession alone can adequately judge. Their approval it is which gives real eminence ; and to merit their favorable opinions should be the high aspiration of all whose ambition is pure and rightly directed. For the favour conferred on me in having been appointed your President and for the personal kindness which I have in-variably experienced in my intercourse with the members of the Association ever since it was first established, I beg leave to return to each and all my sincere and heartfelt thanks. I must detain you yet, gentlemen, for a single moment, while I offer my cordial congratulations on the rapidity with which our Association advances, and the elevation which it has attained. There must be some intrinsic worth in an institution which can unite so many intelligent and reflecting minds,?which can congregate annually such numbers as attend our anniversaries, withdrawing them from arduous duties which we all know are of a nature not to brook interruption of any kind,?which can inspire so much zeal and excite so much endeavour as our brief career throughout displays. Seven years ago we commenced with about fifty members : we now number in ranks nearly twelve hundred. It is impossible but that a body so numerous, so intelligent, and so united, must henceforward exert a powerful influence over all that relates to the science or practice of physic. It will, I trust, ever be our care to ensure that this influence be directed to praiseworthy ends; and that whatever measures we may find it necessary to pursue for attaining and establishing our own just rank in the political system, shall have the well-being of the community lor their ultimate aim. In retiring from the chair, gentlemen, it is with peculiar satisfaction that I resign it to one so qualified to do honour to it as your respected President elect, Dr. Jeffreys. It is not in Liverpool that I need descant on his merits, his unceasing endeavours to promote the diffusion of knowledge being here, at least, well known ; but they are not unobserved, even in places far distant; and the public voice, which rarely fails to award the meed of just praise to talents and energies devoted with sincerity and zeal to the public good, will assuredly enrol in the splendid list of public characters eminent for literature and science, of which Liverpool may proudly boast, the name of my valued friend and respected successor in this chair, Dr. Thomas Jeffreys. To him I now relinquish it, with my best wishes for his welfare and happiness, and for the increasing and enduring prosperity of the Association over which he is about to preside. II The increased number of interesting subjects for discussion, the extent and demands of our connexions, both foreign and domestic, with the weight of matter for deliberation, will occupy so much time, that two days will prove scarcely sufficient. No one, I apprehend, can meditate dispassionately upon the objects of this Association without being alive to the power which it has of contributing to individual pleasure, professional advantage, and universal good: there may be "a faulty spoke in the wheel of every great machine," which will afford matter for comment to those who are prone to hypercriticism; but such minor points sink into insignificance, considered with the more extended views and'prospects of beneficial results ; nay, it is better that in our efforts we should disregard these minor imperfections, than that the mainspring of our intentions should be disturbed, and our views not fully and happily confirmed. I have now to request you will accept the acknowledgments of the local members for the honour you confer upon the town by your presence. No entreaty should ever have induced me to undertake the responsibility which awaits the individual who addresses you from this chair, had it not been from a thorough conviction of the advantages to be derived from the efforts of the Association, not only to the profession to which I have always been zealously devoted, but also to any community which shall possess the advantage of its presence.
I " to watch over the interests of the profession at large," the duty specially assigned to its members being " to suggest to the Council from time to time such measures as may appear to them necessary to meet circumstances as they arise."
The terms of the appointment show that no direct obligation was imposed on this Committee to report its proceedings to the general meeting, its express duty being to offer suggestions to the Council. Nevertheless, as such appointment generally implies an obligation to report, your Committee deem it a proper respect on their part to submit to the Asociation the views which they take of the important trust confided to them. In the first place, being deputed [Oct. this view the more readily from the conviction which they entertain, that until the whole profession be organized on sound principles, and founded on a stable basis, no department of it can be well or effectively governed. While your Committee, however, have cordially concurred in the expediency of their own appointment, and have earnestly desired to fulfil to the best of their ability the trust reposed in them, the circumstances under which they entered on their duties have hitherto restrained all active discharge of them, the suitableness of any interference on their part being dependent on measures beyond their control, and the issue of which it was incumbent on them to await.
It must be in the recollection of all the members that the claims of the profession for an investigation of its manifold evils and imperfections were recognized by Parliament Impressed with the great and manifold evils which result from the present complicated and incongruous state of the profession, it appears to have been their design so to frame their Report that it should serve as a foundation for the legislative enactments necessary for establishing uniformity of qualification throughout the kingdom. In providing an improved qualification for the individual practitioner, they prepare the way for the still higher object of ensuring perfect competency in the entire body, and in every department; and, with a singular felicity, the scheme of reform typified in the " regulations" of the University, not only provides full security for every member introduced into the profession being competently qualified, but it consolidates the whole profession, restoring its natural unity, without disarranging those distinctions in practice which time and the natural tendencies of the profession have insensibly created. In this view the Committee of the Medical Faculty, deputed by the Senate of the University of London, have been acting, not merely as projectors of a curriculum of studies, but as profound and effective reformists of the whole profession. According to their plan, the Bachelors of Medicine would be the general practitioners of the kingdom, qualified by their education to practise every branch of the art. The Bachelors, who should look only to obtaining a legal qualification to practise with public attestation of their competency, would be content so to remain ; while the more ambitious would advance to the degree of Doctor. The signal excellencies of this scheme become manifested in proportion as it is scrutinized and followed out into its practical operations. In the first place there would be the great advantage of every member entering the profession being tully attested, both as to his general and professional acquirements; and thus the best security would be afforded for the profession continuing to maintain the eminence, literary, scientific, and moral, so long accorded to it. Secondly, to every member the way would be open for reaching the highest distinction, according as talents or inclination might prompt. The more advanced distinction being given not in lieu of the primary, but in addition to it, each class would understand its own position, and no unseemly rivalry could be engendered. It a feeling of honest pride or other motive should at any time incline a Bachelor to become a Doctor, it would be always in his power, by a slight effort, so to do. Thus the system would IV. Report of the Committee appointed to consider the Nature, Extent, and Evils of Quackery.
The great extent and importance of the subject, the difficulty of acquiring extensive and correct statistical information in regard to it, and the present unsettled state of the internal arrangements of the medical profession itself, combined with the natural and almost necessary differences of opinion as to the precise measures which it might be desirable to propose?these and other reasons, unnecessary to allude to, have prevented your Committee from coming forward and presenting you with a formal Report.
They are induced, however, to hope that you will not consider that they have wholly neglected the duties intrusted to their care, and that in the statement which accompanied the account of Ihe proceedings of the last Anniversary, (put forth, it is true, upon individual responsibility, but with the sanction and assistance of the members of the committee generally,) you will admit that some additional information has been obtained.
The machinery of Quackery was there partially exposed; and the reasons why it should be legally suppressed, with the popular and not unfrequent professional objections to all legislative interference, were freely canvassed, and, we trust, satisfactorily replied to.
The interests of Government in empiricism were also, for the first time, accurately investigated ; and it was shown, from unquestionable authority, that the revenue from quackery is less than 50,000/. a year. This fact is not without importance, since one of the most tenable and practical objections urged by the opponents to all active measures, was the great amount of the government profits. The true statement of the case is, however, now before you; and it is evident, whatever other obstacles may exist, that the one now alluded to can no longer be regarded as either insuperable or formidable.
The actual state of existing anti-empirical enactments has also been examined, and, while it cannot but be admitted that much of the present respectability and standing of the medical profession is to be attributed to the legal penalties and restrictions which have from time to time been enforced against ignorant and unqualified practitioners, (the number of whom, great as it still is, has in consequence been materially diminished,) it is at the same time equally clear that no efforts have yet been made to prevent or even to curtail the irresponsible and indiscriminate circulation of medicines; but that, by the stamp and patent regulations, this glaring abuse is legalized and encouraged ; and, from the unequalled facilities which now exist for advertising, an injury upon the public health is inflicted, far greater than could ever be the case from the strictly personal, though un ? qualified practice of physic.
Procuring the abolition of the stamped and patent medicines, at least in their present irrestricted form, should therefore be the great and leading indication of our efforts at the present moment; and your Reporter is convinced that the greatest if not the only serious obstacles to its accomplishment are the inertness and apathy of the medical profession.
That medical men are alone competent to expose the evils of empiricism, and that, as legalized guardians of the public health, they are, ex officio, as well as morally, bound to do their utmost for its suppression, are axioms so palpably correct, that they need no arguments for their support; and, while we should be justified in coming forward and demanding redress, upon the grounds that our privileges and constitution are grossly infringed, we are still more strongly called upon to exert ourselves for the benefit and protection of those, the conservation of whose health is the very object of our corporate existence.
It is of little importance to determine whether, as a profession, we should gain or lose, in a pecuniary sense, by the suppression of quackery, since the public are naturally and justly but little interested in the amount of our private emoluments; but knowing, as we do, the injurious effects of empiricism upon the national health, it is important and unquestionably our duty that we should, irrespective of all personal interests, stand boldly forward and denounce it, while we exert our influence, both in public and private, to check and resist its encroachments.
Our best claims upon public confidence and respect should rest, not upon a timid and cringing servility to popular prejudices, or upon a morbid, selfish sensibility, which dreads collision with existing interests, hostile as we believe these to be to the general welfare, but upon a firm and disinterested insisting upon what we know to be essential to the public good?upon a temperate but decided assertion of our medical authority, and upon a uniform refusal to sacrifice our professional character to public ignorance and caprice.
The anomalous condition in which we are now placed, the indignities to which, as a profession, we have been exposed by the public authorities, the cheap estimation in which we are held, and the open and successful competition which impudence and avarice have so long been able to maintain against us, are mainly to be attributed to the want of a more honorable and independent spirit among ourselves, to the not attaching sufficient weight and importance to the office we hold, to the frequent absence of unity and sincere cooperation in our ranks, and to the too eager pursuit by many of individual benefit, at the expense of the body to which they belong. Until we are true to ourselves, we may in vain expect the full harvest of public confidence and esteem ; and this precept remains still unfulfilled, so long as we silently submit to the gross encroachments of modern quackery, and while we have no means of expelling from our ranks all those who sacrifice the best interests of their profession at the shrine of a selfish and ignominious cupidity.
Medical reform can only be securely effected by the exertions of medical men; and it is idle to expect assistance from without, unless we show a willingness to purify and a power to defend ourselves. Instead of vaguely descanting upon our grievances, let us actively unite for their removal, and rest assured there is no reasonable limit to the good which might then be accomplished. The present Association furnishes us with an engine of no ordinary magnitude and influence ; and, while we hope that the great and leading questions which more directly affect the public welfare and our corporate purification, will ever engage its primary and earnest attention, we trust that it will also constitute a permanent court of honour, excluding from amongst us all whose conduct is at variance with the higher moral interests of a profession, whose dignity and usefulness we are pledged by every honorable feeling to uphold.
The question of medical quackery is at this moment engaging the serious attention of the French government, and very stringent regulations may be shortly expected. The British Medical Association is also occupied in collecting information upon the subject, in conjunction with a plan of general medical reform. Let us not, then, withhold our cooperation, but let each member feel himself personally interested in the struggle, and pledged to furnish his mite of information and suggestions to those who may be more particularly intrusted with the labour of revision and arrangement.
It That your petitioners naturally feel a deep interest in the welfare and respectability of the profession to which they belong, and have long deplored the manifold evils to which it has been subjected by the want of a suitable political organization, such as should both ensure the professional competency of all who enter it, and give full legal protection to all who bring to it the ordained qualifications.
That your petitioners hailed with peculiar satisfaction and gratitude the disposition manifested by Parliament, in 1834, to take this important subject into consideration, and rejoiced in the appointment by the House of Commons of a Committee to enquire into the general state of the profession, assured that due enquiry alone was needed to demonstrate the necessity of legislative intervention.
That your petitioners marked, with high approval, the diligent scrutiny so ably conducted by this committee, and have anxiously awaited the publication of the minutes of the evidence taken before it. But five years having elapsed since the committee completed its enquiries, without the whole minutes of evidence being yet published, or any report of the committee presented, your petitioners feel that they should fail in the duty which they owe to their profession if they longer delayed appealing to the legislature in its behalf.
It was contemplated by your petitioners to solicit the House of Commons for enforcement of their resolution of the 13th of August, 1834, which called on the Committee of Medical Enquiry for the Minutes and Report. But circumstances have occurred which render your petitioners less anxious respecting the proceedings of this committee, it appearing to your petitioners that the objects sought by that enquiry may be attained through other more direct and effectual means.
Your petitioners beg leave to represent that the main requisite and only stable foundation for any sound system of medical polity is to establish an adequate and uniform education for the whole profession, so that all who enter it shall pass through the same course of preliminary and medical instruction, be tested by the same examinations, and, when approved, entitled to the same privileges. The natural unity of the profession imperatively demands this consolidation, there being no more preposterous or mischievous anomaly than that presented by the existing state of the medical institutions of this kingdom, where practitioners of physic issue from no less than sixteen separate sources, differing from each other in the course of education enjoined, the qualifications required, the examinations by which the qualifications are tested, and the privileges conferred.
Finally, your petitioners, confident that the time is arrived when the intervention of Parliament is imperatively called for to give to the medical profession a sound legal constitution, and deeply impressed with the conviction that an adequate and uniform education, with community of rights and privileges, constitutes the only sure basis on which to found such constitution, humbly beg that the necessary legislative enactments may be passed for establishing in each of the three divisions of the kingdom one superintending body, founded on the same principles and governed by similar regulations, through whose examination and by whose licence alone, shall admission to the profession be in future attained. That this direct confirmation of a great doctrine adds infinite value to the original discovery, by explaining alike the nature and the degree of protection that may be derived from perfect vaccination, which is, in short, to use the language of the discoverer himself, to impregnate the constitution of man with smallpox in its mildest, instead of its pestilential and fatal form.
That the diffusion of this truth may be made subservient to the best purposes, and, with the aid and countenance of your Honorable House, be rendered highly instrumental to the preservation of human life.
That your petitioners have learned, by the concurrent testimony of a very large portion of their members, that cow-smallpox, if duly and carefully communicated, has an enduring influence in protecting the constitution ; that while they admit that this protection is not in all cases complete, they have unquestionable proof of its being capable, if generally and properly employed, of mitigating, controlling, and, they might almost say, of extinguishing smallpox in any district.
That they have further learned that, while vaccination has been imperfectly and insufficiently employed, in many places, smallpox has been and continues to be diffused in a manner highly detrimental to the health and safety of the community.
That, before suggesting any measure for the more efficient diffusion of vaccination, they would specially implore your Honorable House to take measures for regulating the practice of smallpox inoculation; and they are induced to urge this prayer of the petition with greater earnestness, because they have ascertained that such practice has been abandoned by almost every respectable medical man in the kingdom, from a disinterested conviction that it is uncalled for and dangerous, and ought to be universally superseded by vaccine inoculation.
That the abandonment of smallpox inoculation by medical gentlemen has led ignorant and illiterate persons to take up the practice, whereby the disease has been widely disseminated throughout the country, and that many deaths have been the consequence.
That your petitioners humbly beg leave to represent to your Honorable House the extreme necessity of restraining such proceedings; they do not ask for a positive enactment to forbid smallpox inoculation entirely, though they think there are sufficient grounds for so doing; but they pray that it may be enacted that a practice, always dangerous and very frequently fatal to the subject of it, as well as to the community at large, shall not be permitted to be followed by any one who has not been duly qualified to exercise the profession of medicine or surgery; that such restriction, in their opinion, would be wise and salutary at all times, but is more especially demanded now that a mild and efficient substitute may be brought within the reach of every member of the community. To accomplish this latter object your petitioners humbly submit that certain regulations ought to be adopted. They have ascertained that during recent epidemics, a very large proportion of the lower classes, both in towns and among the rural population, have been found totally unprotected; that in one city in the south of England, five hundred persons perished from this cause in the course of last year; and that in another place, on tbe breaking out of smallpox, the whole of the children under nine or ten years of age were exposed to its ravages, which were only checked by prompt and extensive vaccination. The renewed lymph thus produced seems to have undergone a change?for if taken from the seventh to the tenth day, and returned to the human subject, it rarely produces a vesicle at the acme till the eleventh, twelfth, or thirteenth days ?and then often smaller than ordinary, but in about two or three removes from the cow it recovers its previous activity. As in man, so in the cow, revaccination is unsuccessful at an early period. 
